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INTRODucr ION 
Little 18 known of the relationships between livestock 
grazlns and duck nesting. This dearth of information occurs 
in spite of the fact that en understanding of these relation-
ships 1s necessary in order to evaluate duc~ production on 
range lend, end to formulate Brazing policies for lands de-
yoted to the production of dueke-
Recognizing the need for information on this subject, 
. the Utah Coopereti'f'e Wlldllfe Research Unit and the Wildlife 
Management Institate Jointly sponsored a study, during 1948-
1949, of livestock ~rezlns - dUCK nesting relation8hips 1n 
the 8s1tgraes vegetation type 1n northern Utah. The study 
weB financed by the Institute and 8upervised by the research 
unit. The ~riter ftas employed to make the study. This thesis 
presents his findin@s. 
The 8altgras8 type .as chosen for study because it 1s 
an extensive Tegetetlon type on the wet, alKaline lands of 
the Great B88in. It occurs at the duck-producing river deltas 
and mar.hes on land which 1s too alKaline for agrioulture and 
1e t.herefore used for grazing. Such lands. ere low enough 1n 
a9netary va.lue to perml t their purchase for wat erfo"l manage-
.ent aresa. 
J" .' 
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REVI!W OF LIfERATURE 
The f1rst pub11shed study of relationships between 
livestock grazing end duck. nes~1ng wae made by Sennett (19~7) 
on ~hree 8mel1 bluegrass areas 1n Iowa. When lightly graEed 
the aress contained more duck nests than when overgrazed or 
ungrazed. When proteoted from grazing the badger and skunk 
populations increased abnormally. He concluded that a eer-
teln allount of grazing W8S bene·f lclal to nesting ducks. 
A second study of srazlng 1n relation to duck pr.oduction 
W88 made by Bue (1952) on fifty stock pona. 1n .estern South 
Dakota. Bue found that the ducks utilized the tallest, dens-
eat cover available for nesting; end that 19 out of ~~ nests 
he located .ere 1n areas _here grazing intensity did not ex-
ceed proper use. 
A etudy of livestook graz1ng-duck nesting relationships 
1s being made in North DaKota end Nebraska (Hammond, 1947-
1951). 
." 
);lET HODS 
All of the field worK for this study nes done on 8 
single area, referred to as the Bear River Silts Land £tudy 
Area, during the spring end 8umaler of 1948 and 1949. rhe 
following presentation of methods describes this study area 
and the two methods of investigation, a'nesting study end a 
range vegetation and utilization survey. 
Beer River Silts Land study Area 
location 
The study area wes located in southeastern Box ~lder' 
3 
County, Utah, 1n a ~ener81 area Kno*n as the Bear F,iver Silts 
tand. It lay south of the county road from Brigham City to 
the Beer River' Migratory Bird Befuge, and "'8S bounded on the 
south by Unit 5 of the refuge. 
Size 
-
This erea measured roughly 3.1 miles ee8t-~est and 3.4 
miles north-south, totaling approximately 10.5 square miles. 
r opographx 
The topography of the area is extremely flat, orle1net-
ing from the deposltian of silt by the Bear River 1n the 
, 
sh81lo~, northern reaches of the Great Salt t8~e during earlier 
periods of high lake levels. The area has 8 very gentle north-
to-south _slope of I.E feet per mile. The flatness of the eres. 
is typified by the fact that the maximum relief is only, 4 feet, 
~hich 1s identical to the total drop of the ~orth-to-south 
slope of the surface. 
Dr1!linege 
The study area is drained by a complicated system of 
intermin~l1ng channels end oxbows of the Reeder's Channel 
Overflo~ of the Sear Fiver And by 30x SIder Cree~. rhe Box 
:<;lder Cre~k system is the least extensive of the t ... ·o end 
covers only the northeastern quarter of the study area. A 
channel of this stream enters the study area in the extreme 
, northeast corner and is impounded by LYlO earthen dams into 
800-acre Knudson's Marsh (Figure 1). 
The remainder of the stUdy area is dominated by the 
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Reeder's Chennel System. rhe main stem of this system enters 
the study aree north~est of Knudson's Marsh. At a point ,&st 
of the marsh, it divides into east and 'fleet. branches, each 
of ~hich continues south to the refuge. To the east of each 
of these branches is a tributary channel (Channels A and B) 
flhich ris·es 9'ithin the study area, parallels the branch, but 
does not join the main stream ~ithin the study area. 
On~ other ~ater area of importance, Channel C, exists 
in the southeastern corner of the study area. This is a 
short, dead-end channel which rises and ends within t.he study 
area. 
)Lany old river channels exist "ithin the stUdy area. 
rhese ere now just sh811o~ depressions which hold 8 fe~ inches 
of ,,·ster for a short time in the early spring snd after heavy 
rains. These temporary ~ater areas are not sho~n in Figure 1. 
The 'later in the more permanent channels is turbid and 
the current is slo~. The deepest channels are ~he main stem 
and eaet branch of Reeder's Chennel ~hich have a maximum depth 
of 5-€ fe"'t. Wate r de pt hs in the otha r channe 1 s eve rage f- 4 
feet. There is on the area 21.3 miles of channels end 8.9 
miles of marsh edge, totaling 3:).2 miles marsh and channel 
banKS. 
Vegetation 
The vegetation on the study area consisted of desert 
8altgrass (Distichlis stricta), ~lasswort (Sallcornia rubre), 
r.ledlterrenean barley (Hordeum hystrix), foxtail barley 
i 
(Hordeum jubatum), spike rush (Eleocharis sp.), and bulrush 
(Scirpus paludosua). Most of the common aquatic plants of 
this region occurred within Knudson's I.iarsh, out this study 
V'Jes concerned only ~ith the peripnery of this man;h so ~hese 
species ~ll1 not be mentioned. No trees, sage brush, or other 
"oody plants of any kind occurred on the study area. 
Of the plent species listed above, only the saltgrass 
and foxtail could be considered potential nesting cover for 
ducke. 
Over most of the study area the saltgrass ~es confined 
to the channel and marsh banKs in 8 strip of varying \".idth. 
Mixed ~ith the saltgrass was an occasional clump of foxtail. 
The saltgrass attained greater density and more luxuriant 
growth on the southern portion of the study aree than on the 
northern. This ~as due to a combina~ion of three factors: 
(1) rhe channel banKS ~ere higher above the ,~ter level 
(1-4 feet) on the northern pert of the arae then on the 
... 
? 
southern portion (les8 than. 1 foot~ t thu .... ·ereatins Ilor' arid. 
and therefore les8 favorable. conditions for \h~ ~ro.th of 
88ltgrs88 on the northern part of the area. (2) The lo.er 
relief of the southern pert of the ares res~lt.d 1n flood1ng 
of the channel banks during periods of hilh •• ter, thus creat-
ing more favorable conditions' for the growth of 8s1tsral'. 
(3) The only she 1 ter and feed lot for eat.t 1e· .ae loe et,ed 
1n the extreme northern pert of the ares, which resul\ed 1n 
gree~er ut1l1zation of the 881~grass by cattle in the north 
~ith decreasing utilization to the south. 
The density and height of the 8&ltgresa decreased .1~h 
inereseln@ dlstence from the channel and marsh b8n~8. In 
the southern portion of the area the saltgras8 W8S replaced, 
88 it thinned out. by glasswort end bare alKel1 flats_ In 
the north~rn portion of the aree the ealtgrase wae replaced 
by Med1terreneen barley. 
In the s.outhe8st ern quarter of the area thin stands of 
sp1kerush and bulrush grew 1n e few ah81lo.-depre.81on~. 
Blot-a 
The mammals known to reside on the stu~y area ~.r. 
1 1mi ted 1n species and low in numbers. These cons-1st-ed 01 
a 10. population of field mice (Microtus ap.) which 1nhab-
ited· the saltgra8s. end 8 fam1ly of SKunkS (M'Ehit1~ 
mephlti,) thet danned under the abandoned nOU8~. 
rhe predaceou8 birds jhlch ~ere observed on ~he area 
"ere magpies (Pic'! pice), marah hend(8 (Circus .hudp2n1YJ). 
ravans (Corvus corax), and California gulls (larus 18iltornlCQs), 
8 
Several pairs of magpies nested 1n trees north of the study 
aree and frequented only the northern extremity of the erea. 
Marsh ha_ks ~ere seen frequently. hunting over the _hole of 
the area. Ravens ~ere observed frequently, but only 1n 
f light eve r the study area. None VI 8S obse rved on the ground 
or cruising the aree 1n search of food. Californie gulls 
*ere numerous. These birds nested in large colonies on the 
Bear River Refu~e. The stUdy. aree ~as 8 pert of' their feed-
ing area and 8ach.dey several hundred of these gulle cruised 
10. over the channel banks in search of food. 
lend Use 
land. use on the study area ,,8S restricted to grazing-
No humans resided on the area, end the only buildings ftere 
en abandoned house and 8 cattle shed 1n the extreme north-
east corner. The cattle ~ere o~ned by one rencher. Grazing 
occurred throughout the year. There ~ere no interior fences, 
so the cattle roamed freely over the ~hole of the area. Ho~­
ever, the cattle ~ere ,inter-fed at the shed in the north-
a8st corner of 'the area. This resulted in heavier grazing 
during winter months in the northern pert of the area. 2ven 
during ~he summer m~nths there ~es e noticeable tendency for 
the cst.t Ie to frequent the northern part of the area more 
than the southern. 
Coverage 
The ~hole of the study eres, as described above, ~a8 
not covered during the study. Investigations ~ere restricted 
to the seltgress type ~ithin the area. Enough coverage ~as 
given the other types to ,sppraise their value 88 nesting 
habitat, but they were not included 1n the intens1ve cover-
age. Thus, intensive worK on the study area wes limited 
to e ~trip of varying ~ldth. determined by the occurrence 
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o! saltgrsas, along the channel and marsh banks. The inter-
ior of Knudson's Mef'sh and the §allcorn18 and mud flats be-' 
t~een the channels ftere given only incidental attention. 
DUCK NestinF Studies 
DucK nestine studies ftere made on the study area during 
the 8prln@ end 8umm~r of 1948 end 1949. Th~ purpose of tnese 
studies ft8S to determine: (1) the amount of dUCK nesting on 
the area, (~) the SUCCI.SS of duc~ nesting on the area, (3) 
the vegetation requirements of the dUCKS for nesting, end 
(4) the relet ion of grazln@ to 88Ch of the first 3 phenomena. 
Nests ,ere located bY'systemat1celly cr~islng the 6alt-
gress, on foot f rom A pril through July. Nest s "ere marked by 
, 
noting their distance and direction from landmarks such 8S 
pieces of dr1ft~ood. Where landmarKs "ere lacKing 8 ~illo. 
wand p1th e numbered tag ~e8 pleced at 8 Known distance and 
direction from the nest. These sticks attracted the etten-
tlon of cattle ~hich frequently destroyed them by trampl1ng 
and rubbing. 1'0 save the mec'.tftrs and prevent attracting 
cattle end predators to the nest site, the ",1110·. wends ~'ere 
placed 1n the river channel ~henever convenient. 
!ech ne~t .e8 v181t~d about once 8 ~8ek until it wse 
terminated. The writer ft8S cereful not to expose nests 1n 
the presence of predators. especially gulls. After examination 
10 
the eg£8 ~ere covered with down, and the surrounding veg-
etetion ~8B arranged to conceal the neat. 
r.hen each nest v.es first located i~ ~88 given an identl-
fyine number". The location of the nest on t.he study erea, was 
described, a nest history r.as started, and the relationship 
of the nest site to its surroundings .as recorded. The re-
latlonehlp of the n8st eite to 1ta surroundings ••• described 
by recording the following facta: 
1. The apecies of vegetation at the nest slte • 
. 
2. Whether the vegetatlon"8t the nest slte ~88: 
high, medium-high, medium, medium-lo., or 108 1n 
respect to the height of vegetation over the ar •• 
88 a whole. 
3. Whether the vesetat10n at the nest loeation was: 
ungrezed, lightly grazed, moderately @razed, or 
heavily grazed. 
4. Whether the density of vegetation at the nest site 
"88: low, med 1 um-low, med iu.m. ..d 1um-high, 0 r hiSh. 
5. Whether the vegetation on the pherlphery of the 
ne at "'.~ sra~ed .or ungrazed (1 n 1949 only). 
,6. Whether the vegetat.10n at the nest slte was his'her, 
the s.me, or lower then that surrounding the neat 
81 te. 
·7. Whether the density of ve@etat1on at the nest -lite 
we. higher, the 88me, or lo~.r then that surround-
1 ng the ne s t s 1 t e • 
8. Whether the vegetetion at the Deet locetion '.88 
-. 
"-
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grezed more, the s~me, or less then th~t surround-
ing the nest site. 
9. rhe distance of the nest site from \\ster • 
. 10. Whether the nearest ~8ter was a channel or marsh. 
11. A brief de~cription of the topography at the n~st 
etta ~nd 1n th~ imediete vicinity. 
If. The height of the nest site above present and high 
"at e r 1 eve 1 s • 
13. The average hel@ht of th~ vp.getetlon ~lthln 3 inches 
of the nest (1n 1949 only). 
Veget8tion end Livestock Utilization Survey 
During March 8nd April of 1949 a survey 'I.'8S made of the 
height, density and degree of utilization of saltgrass on the 
study 8r~ •• This survey ~es concerned with the condition of 
th4 pr~viou8 year's growth of s8lt~ras8 still stending at 
the start of the nesting seaBon. The methods of this survey 
are described under the headings of Sampling Method, Meesure-
me nt lLet hod. and Met l10d of Est i mat iog Utili zat ion. 
S.mp11ne: 'X,thod 
The basic sampling unit ~es 1 square foot. fhls section 
.explains ho'll the sempllll@ polnts for the one-square-foot sem-
piss ftere located. First, it *88 necessary to construct 8 
freme from ,hlch the 8amples could be dr8~n. !hls ~es ec-
co'mpllshed by pacing the channels II!Ind the periphery of 
Knudson' s .Marsh. Th~! peces lJ!·ere numbe r'e d consecl1tl ve 1y so 
that ~8ch indiVidual pece number represented one particular 
pOint. on t,he channels or the mArsh periphery. During this 
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initiel pacing the pece number ~as plotted on a map at each 
point ~here a channel entered or left 'the study area, ~here­
ever t*o channels jOined, and at each conspicuous landmark 
such as e log. Thus, any particular pace location could be 
relocated by the number of paces and direction from a given 
landmark. 
r he tot a 1 nu m be r 0 f pa c e s "a s 37, 4 J E • A tab 1 e 0 f r 8 nd 0 m 
numbers was used to dr8~ the locations along the channel and 
marsh banks. The table was marked off into 5-digit numbers, 
and' e8ch number not exceeding 37,402 was considered a pace 
number and ~as recorded. A total of 1,000 sample locations 
wes drawn 1n this manner. 
Next, a method ~a8 devised for determining the distance 
from the channel or marsh benk at which each sample ~es to 
be taken. During field work in 1948 it ~8S noticed that, 
over most of the study area, saltgrass more than 3J feet 
from e channel or marsh bank ~as obviously too short end 
8,parse to be of value for duck nesting. In ~dd1tion, more 
than three-fourths of the duck nests found in 1948 ~ere ~ith­
in 30 teet of the channel end marsh ban~s. For these rea-
sons. i t ~'a a dec 1 d ed t 0 lim itt h e ~ 1 d tho f t his sur v e y t 0 
saltgrs88 within 3J feet of the banks. The table of random 
numbers ~es blocked off into 2-diglt numbers. rhose not ex-
ceeding 30 were used to represent distances from the banK. 
Each ~8S recorded consecutively opposite the pace numbers 
previously dra~n. 
Then, the table of random numbers ~as used as single-
digit numbers to determine whether the sAmple V\-as to be 
taken on the left or right bank, depending on ~hether the 
number ~as odd or even. In the field these lett and right 
bank designations were ignored if the sample ~ere taAen on 
Knudson's .Marsh. 
In this manner a list of 1,000 sample locations was 
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randomly dra~n. Each description of a sample location con-
sisted of (1) the pace-number location on the channel or 
, marsh banks, (2) the distance (up to 3J feet) of the sample 
from the bank, end (3) whether the sample, if on a channel, 
1 
was to"be taken on the right or left bank. To facilitate 
field ,ork the list ~as copied in the numerical order of 
the pace numbers. 
To find a sample location in the field the ~riter 
started at a landmark VI,hich hed it s pace-number recorded 
on the map. He then pac~d off the number of paces which 
se paratedthe landmark from the sample locati on on the 
chennel or marsh bank. The direction in which to pace was 
indicated by the pace-numbers on the map. Having arrived 
at the proper location on the channel or mar"sh banA, he 
. then crossed to the opposite bank if the semple description 
indicated it \'ias necessary. 
The pOint at ~hich the one-square-foot sample ~as to 
be taken was found by measuring with a tape the designated 
number of feet from the bank. This ,as accomplished alone 
by using 2 aluminum rods. One rod 1"es placed upright on the 
edge of the bank at the pOint designated by the pace l ,number. 
\ 
I 
~' 
A metal ring on the end of the tape was slipped over the 
rod. The tape was stretched tight end the second rod ~as 
pleced 1 foot short of the required distance. The square-
foot sample \'ia stake n in the next foot beyond this sec ond 
rod. 
Measurement Method 
fo facilitate measurement of the one-square-foot sam-
ple, a wire rectangle measuring 4" x lEn ~as used to de-
, l1neate one-third of the plot at a time. Tnis unit ~as 
used :3 times to cover the 1 square foot. fhe measurements 
f 
for eeeh of the :3 units ~ere recorded, and ~ere averaged 
later to give the measurement for the square-foot sample. 
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The deta recorded for each sample were (1) the plant species, 
(2) the estimated average height of the, vegetat.ion, and (3) 
the estimated plant density. 
The average height ·of the vegetation ftas estimated by 
choosing the pOint ¥lhi ch seemed to re present the average 
height of the veg~tation. The distance from this point to 
the ground was then measured with a ruler to the nearest 
one-half inch. This value ~as the estimate of average 
height. 
The density of vegetetion \'las estimated as a percent. 
Zero represented bare ground with no vegetAtion; and 100 
percent represented maximum density, such as occurs in a 
luxurious gro~th of ungrazed saltgrass. Density ftas esti-
mated by 10 percent intervals, such as lJ percent, 20 per'-
cent, 3J percent and so forth. 
1:" 
;.:etLod of -':stimating Utilizeti.oll 
The metnoa used to estim8~e the degree to ~hich the 
saltgrass was utilized by cattle was based on the average 
heipht of the saltgress. ro convert the average height to 
an estimate of Percent Utilization, a heifht-weight distri-
bution curve ~as calculated similar to those used by Crafts 
(1938) and !ommasson and Jensen (1938). 
F i f t Y s t ems we r e c 1 i P P e d at g r 0 u nd 1 eve 1 fro m a lu x-
. uri ant stand of unprazed saltgrass on the b8n~s of the ~est 
3rench of Reeder's Channel in the 3eer River Refuge a fe~ 
yards -south of the stUdy area boundary. The plants "ere air-
dried for two ~ee~s and then tied in bundles of ten. Assum-
ing that the forage ~ithin an inch of the ground is not 
IwailAble to c8ttle, the bottom inch of the bundles ~8S 
clipped off And discarded. 
Then, startin~ at the bottom, the bundles were clipped 
at I-inch intervals. The forage removed from each bunole 
in eAch l-inch interv81 III/AS weighed to the ne8rest one-tenth 
of a gP1m. Ttle total amount of forage in each bunole .... as 
calculated as the sum of tne forage ~eights that occurred 
in '3ACh inch interv81 of the bundle. The forage weights for 
each corr€spondinf! interval in each bundle and the total 
forage Vleil?ht of each oUrlole weI e added to five values for 
the tot81 s8mple of 5J plants (Table 11). 
Next, using the total sBmple values, tne percent of 
the forBge that occurred in each l-inch interval ~RS calcu-
lated. Th.en, stArting at the top, 8ccumulated percentages 
IE 
,ere calculated to indicate the weight of forage above each 
l-inch interval of plant height. 
Thus, the heifht-volume di~tribution of forage in selt-
grass plAnts ~as estimated, using air-dry veight to represent 
volume. From this the Percent Utilizatiun of a sample of 
saltgress can be estimated by compAling the height to ~hich 
the sample ~as grazed ~ith the height-volume curve to indi-
cate the percent of forage that had Deen consumed. 
PR~S~NrATION or DATA 
Nesting study 
Nest Density 
A totel of 77 duck nests ~ere found on the study area 
during the 2 years of study. Forty nBsts ~ere found in 
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1948 end 37 ~ere located in 1949. The study aree, embraced 
approxi~8tely 10.5 square miles; but about li square miles 
of this erea ~as in Knudson's Marsh, which ~8S not covered 
during this study. Thus, excluding Xnudson's Marsh, there 
~8re about 9.3 square miles In the study area. rhis indi-
estes low densities of 4.3 nests per square mile in 1948 and 
4.~ nests per square mile in 1949. On a linear mile basis 
there .ere only 1.3 nests per mile of channel and marsh 
banks 1n 1948, and 1.2 per linear mile.in 1949. Average 
densities for the £ years were 4 .• 2 nests per square mile 
end 1.3 nests per linear mile of channel and marsh banks. 
All of the nests found during this study ~ere ~ithin 
75 feet of the channels or marsh. The acreage of sa1tgrass 
~ith1n·thi8 distence of the channels And marsh ~as 469 
acres. This area of seltgrass is considered to be the habi-
tat acreage of saltgrass on the study area. Thus, nest den-
sities ftere B.7 nests per IJO habitat acres 1n 1948 and 7.9 
nests per IJ~ h8bit~t acres 1n 1949. The average nest den-
sity for the t~o years ~8S 8.3 nests per lOJ hebltat acres. 
'. 
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Species Composition 
!he species composition of the nests found on the 
study are~ appears 1n Table'l. The percent composition 
~8S fa1rly 'cons1stent for the 2 years. The cinnamon teal 
* 88 by fe r the mo at numerou 8 spec ie s, ave ragi ng 46 percent 
of all nests found during the 2 years. lJIel181~d and pin-
tail nests ~ere found 1n about equel proportions, averaging 
17 percent and 16 percent respectively for the 2 years. 
Shoveller end ged~811 neste ranked next, eech averaging 10 
percen~ composition over the f~yeer period. The redhead ,as 
apparently an incidental species for the ares. Only 1 red-
head nest "e s found t in 1948. 
Nest Distribution 
The location of "ach of the nests found dUI'ing this 
study is plotted in Figure 1. From this map it cen be seen 
thet the n~8ts ~ere not evenly distributed over the study' 
area. After this distribution "ss noticed in 1948, the 
study ar'ea 1';'88 merked off into 3 zones for the purpose of 
at udylng nest d 1st ri bu ti on. The southern zone (Zone 3) "8'S 
intentionally d~1imlted to embrace the ~re8 ~here most of 
the ducks nested. The northern zone (Zone 1) ~8S set so 
that it included the *hole of Knudson's Marsh. The middle 
zone (Zone 2) had no special significance, except that the 
~r1ter felt that having en intermediate zone mi~ht be of 
value 1n studying differences bet~een Zone~ 1 and 3. 
Date pertaining to the distribution of duc~ nests by 
zones appear in Table 2. fhe:3 zones varied considerably 
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T,able 1. SpeC188. compo81t ton of neste pn the Beer River 
Stlts Land Study Area, Box Elder Cou nty. Ut,ah in 1948 and 
1949 
Number of N.et, PerSlpt, of 14_st l 
SRte18s 19.48 
......-.-.. 
1949 . ' t2trs,l 1948 1949 Iotel 
Cinnamon Teel 17 18 &> 42 49 46 
Mallard 7 e 13 17 16 17 
Pintail '6 6 12 15 Ie 16 
Shol'eller 6 3 8 13 8 10 
Gadwall 4= 4 8 10 ,11 10 
Redhead 1 0 1 3 1 
r otels 40 37 77 100 100 100 
£0 
in size and th~ amount of channpl and marsh banks they con-
tained. Zone 1 ~8S the lArgest (4.1 square miles) end con-
tein~d more cha.nn~l and mer'sh ban.t<B (17.4 lin~H!r miles) than 
either of the other zones. Zones fend 3 ~ere equal in tiize 
(£.6 square miles) but Zone 3 contained almost t,ice as much 
chennel and marsh ban~s (8.1 linear miles) AS did Zone f 
( 4 .7 11 ne e r m i1 e s) • 
rhe number of duc~ nests found in each zone varied little 
durine the 2 years. In Zone 1 five nests ~ere found in 1948 
and only E in 1949. 20n'9 f contained 1 nest and Zone 3 con-
tained 34 nests both years. 
I n res pee t tot he den sit y 0 f ne s t s pe r s qua r e mi 1 e, • Zone 
3 ran~ed much hiFher than the other zones, end Averaged 13.1 
nests per square mil~ for the E-year period. Zone E had the 
lowest density, ~ith a P-yeer average of only Y.4 nests per 
squ~re mile. Zon~ 1 rated only slightly higher than Zone 2 
,1th An average density for the £ yea.rs of J.9 nests per 
square mile. 
fhe comparative densities of dUCK nests per linear mile 
of channe 1 ::snd mar'sh ban;<s V\e re 51 mila r to the erea dens 1-
ties de~cribed above. Zone 3 hed much greeter densities 
than the other zones and AverAged 4.f: nests per l1near mile 
of ben~ for the 2 years. Zones land E had the same f-year 
8verAg~ of 0.2 duck nest~ per mile of channel end warsh b8n~s. 
In surr~erYJ Zone 1, ~hich cont~1ned 44 percent of the 
study a re a end 57 percent of the channe 1 and marsh ben.c<s t 
had only 8 percent of the nests. Zone Z, ~h1ch embraced 
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Table 2. Comparison of duck nest densit1es by zones on the 
Bear River Silts Land Study Ares, Box !lder County, Utah in 
1948 and 1949 
BASIC DAr A 
Squ8re miles 
tinear miles of channel 
and marsh banks 
Nests in 1948 
Nest s in 1949 
Nests, 2-year average 
AREA COMPARISON 
Nests per square mile 
1n 1948 
Nesta per square mile 
1n 1949 
Nests per square mile, 
2-year 8vers@e 
LI~AR COMPARISON 
Nests per mile of bank 
1n 1948 
Nests per mile of bank 
in 1949 
Nes~s per mile o( bank, 
2-yeer avera.ge 
P~F.CENTAGE COMPARISON 
Percent of area 
Percent of channel and 
marsh banks 
Percent of nests 1n 1948 
Percent of nests 1n 1949 
Percent of nests, 2-year 
average 
Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone;' r ote1 
17.4 
5 
4 
44 
57 
12 
5 
8 
2.lS 
4.7 
1 
1 
1 
28 
18 
:3 
:3 
3 
f.e 
8.1 
34 
34 
34 
28 
E7 
85 
92 
89 
100 
100 
lO~ 
100 
100 
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28 percent of the eree end l€ percent of the b8n~s. cont~lned 
only 3 percent of the nests. Zone 3 contained only fB per-
cent of the study area snd 27 percent 01 the benhs, but had 
89 perc~nt of the nests. 
As Figure 1 indicates, the distribution of ne~t~ ~ithin 
Zone 3 '1'8S, VI·1th one exception, fairly uniform along the 
channels. fhe exception wes the heavily grazed !est 3ranch 
of Reeder's ChAnnf9l on ~hich only 1 nest ',8S found during 
the f ye~rs of study. 
Nest Success 
Seventy-five of the 77 nests found on the study area 
.ere 101lo~ed through until they termineted. These nests, 
of which there.~ere 4J 1n 1948 and 35 1n 1949. ~ere used to 
calculate nesting success (Table 3). Nestinf success ~8S 
28 percent 1n 1948; 34 percent in 1949; and averaged 3J per-
cent for the 2 yeers. This is very lo~ nesting success, 
end to the *riter's Kno~ledge is one of" the poorest on 
record. Kalmbach (1939) summarized che degree of success 
found in EE duck nesting studies. The average success 
found in these studies ~8S 6J perc~nt. The lo~est recorded 
'.fere comparable to the success found in this study and Vtere 
29 percent end 33 percent. 
The causes of nest failure in the order of their impor-
tance ~ere: (1) predation by California gulls t (£) deser-
tion, (3) tramplin~ by cattle, and (4) mArsh ha~K predation. 
Cn~ unsuccessful nest ~as found for ~hich the cause of fail-
ure could not be determined. :'he nest VIas that of e teal 
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Teble 3. Success of nests and cause of failure on the Bear 
River Silts lend Study Area. Sox ~1der Cou~y, Utah in 1948 
end 1949 
N~sr SUCC~SS 
N u m b e r 0 f ne s t 5 
Number of successful nests 
Percent of nests successful 
CAUS-:: OF FlIITU~~ 
Unsuccessful nests 
California gull 
D,e serti on 
r rem p 11 ng by cat t 1 e 
Marsh hawk 
Cause unKnown 
(1) 
£9 
24 
1 
2 
1 
1 
40 
11 
28 
(lJ~) 
( 8410) 
C3;t; ) (7% ) 
(~) 
(~) 
23 
21 
2 
0 
0 
J 
35 (1) 
12 
34 
(10~) 
( 91%) 
(9%) 
52 
45 
3 
E' 
1 
1 
Total 
75 
£3 
30 
(1):1%) 
( 8~) 
(St: ) 
(4% ) 
(210) 
(£fa ) 
rhirty-seven nests ~ere found in 1949, but the fate 
of t~o ~as not determined. 
, 
from ~h1ch ell of the egFs (at least 7) had been removed 
~ i tho uta s i g n 0 f dis t u r b a nc e • r her e V': ere no e g F she 11 s 
in the nest, end ,none VI,as found f'ith1n a 1J:)-yerd radius 
of the nest. 
Predation by California gUlls ~as by far the most im-
portant factor causing nest losses. 3ixty percent of the 
npsts found during this study, or 87 percent of the unsuc-
£4 
c e s s l' u 1 ne s t s, yo' ere d ~ s t roy e d oy the s e £' u 11 s • Du ring 19 48 
end 1949 C81ifornia pulls ~ere responsible for 84 percent 
'3.nd 91 percent of the nest losses. Usually, but !lot a1118Y6, 
ell of tbe e~g6 in a clutch Vlere eit.her bro~en at the nest 
or cArried a short distpnce and than bro~en. ~hen part of 
t h ~ ~ p ~ sin eel ute h ". ere b ron. e n i nth e ne s t, the ne s t ~ a s 
subsequently deserted. ~o rulls rere seen in the act of 
destroyinp ~ duc~ nest. HOf€Ver, they ~ele often observed 
devourinf? ellg-s in coot' I,ests. And no other ;:>redetor v,as 
present on th~ study ar~a yhich ~ould destroy nestb in a 
similar manner. So, althoUfh the evidence against the full 
is circumstantial, the ~riter is confident that the gulls 
~~r~ r'esponsible for the losses attributed to them. 
r h r e e l1e s t s) r e pr e senti ng 5 pe r c en t 0 f t h a un sue c e s sf u 1 
nests, ~er€ deserted for no reason that ~8S apparent. rhese 
d~sert1on$ V'ere either' caueed by some diBtucbance thF!t left 
no eVidence, or they ~er€ cAused by the activities of the 
, r i t ~ r i n met< i ng t his stu a y • r h e 1 e t t e r i s t. hem 0 z- e pr 0 b F.J b 1 e 
of the f possibilities. 
T~o nests. or 4 percent of the unsuccessful ne~ts, '(t€re 
trAmpled by cattle. One wee e teal nest and the other a 
shoveller. Both ~ere in saltgress that ~as classified es 
medium in h~i~ht ~nd density and moderately grazed. ~uch 
8 loss can be considered minor. Ho,ever. there is the 
question of ho~ great the losses by trampling ftould have 
been if the gulls had not destroyed so many of the nests. 
PredAtion by the marsh ha~~ involved 1 female teal 
which ~as killed on th~ nest. 
Descript~gn of Nest 3ites 
Relation to Water 
All of the nests found during this study ~ere located 
f5 
on channel benl{S. i~one "8S found on the periphery of Knudson's 
Mar 8 h • r he be nK s 0 f K nu d son t 8 Mal" s h ,e revery he a v 11 y g r e zed, 
end the ,:ri ter be 1i eves that for thi 5 reason the oe st S , of 
the ducks ~hich frequented the marsh ~ere all loceted ~lthin 
t he marsh. The- Y\'r 1 t e r ex pl ored the i nte rio r of the mar sh 
on several occasions and found numerous nests of such species 
as mallard, pinta11, shoveller, and teal ~hich are normally 
upland-nesting species. This information lends credence to 
'the _ theory. 
The distances of the nests from the ne8rest water ere 
s h 0" n 1 n r 8 b 1 e 4. A 11 0 f t, he ne s t, s , ere f 0 U nd ~'1 t h 1 n 75 
feet of ",ster. Half of the nests l\ere situated Vtithin 15 
feet of water, 79 percent .ithin 3J feet of ~ater, end 90 
percent ~lthin 5) feet of ~ater. This distribution of 
nests ~8S undoubtedly correl~ted ~ith the quality of the 
8sltgress at varyin@ distances from the channel beMS. 
fable 4. Di stance of nests from the nearest ,ster on the· 
Beer River Silts lend Study Area, Box ~lder Cou nty. Utah 
in 1948, and 1949 
Number of Percent Accumulative 
Feet from Number of Nests of Percent of 
':eter !ill.. 1949 fota1 Neats Nests 
1-5 e 6 14 18 . 18 
6-10 5 5 10 13 31 
11-15 7 7 14 18 49 
16-20 2 3 5 7 56 
El~25 5 3 a 10 66 
2E-30 4 .6 10 13 79 
31-35 2 1 3 4 83 
36-40 1 2 :3 4 87 
41-45 1 1 2 3 90 
46-50 3 1 4 5 95 
51-55 0 0 0 0 95 
56-S:) 1 1 2 3 98 
61-65 0 0 0 0 98 
6e-7~ 0 1 1 1 99 
71-75 1 0 1 1 100 
rot als 40 37 77 100 
rhe heifht and density Of thp saltgress decreased ,ith 1n-
creasinp di~tpnce from the channel ban~s. 
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The nests yere situated very little above the current 
and hi@'h 'rater levels. rhe estimpted BVE'rage height of the 
nests above the current ~eter level ~as 7i inches and the 
average neet ~as only lk inches above the high ~ater level. 
J-\bout nelf of the nests "ere mor'e than E inches above the 
current ,ater level, and only 18 percent ~ere ffiore than 
1 foot above this level. Nineteen percent of the nests 
*er~ more than € inches, and lJ percent ~ere more than 
1 foot above the hi~h y.ater level. fh8,t the nests Y!ere 
loc~t€d so little above the currFnt end high ~~ter levels 
is correlated, vith the topo~rephy of the area and the £60-
~rephic distribution of the nests. In th~ first place, the 
meximum lelief of the study area is only 4 feet, so none of 
the nests could have been loceted far above the .ater. An~, 
E~cond, only 8 p,=rcent of the nests ~'ere in Zone 1 flhere the 
cbannel Den:<s in some places are 1-4 feet above the \tater. 
It is 8urprisinr that ~ith the nests SO little above the 
f1ster thet H:)r1e \I..t3S dBstroyed by floOding. 
r~lation to ropo~raphy 
rh~ t:Jporraphy in the vicinit.y of pach nest 'las level. 
,/'Is for th~ n~sts themselves, $11 V'·ere on level ground except 
4 p1nt'3il nests end the 1 redhead nest, 'fhleh \'ere on iso-
lated clumps of turf in the channels. 
~elation to Ve~et8t10n 
',"ith th~ one exception of the r~dheed nest, ell of the 
,8 
reble 5. Distribution of nests'1n relation to saltgrass 
height end density on the Bear River Silts Land study Area, 
ao~ ~lder County. Uteh in 1948 FJnd 1949 
Medium Medium 
tOY; tow. Medium High High 
Hl3:IGHl' 
1948 nests J 1 16 12 1:) 
1949 nests 0 2 11 14 10 
1948 and 1949 nests 0 3 27 26 20 
Percent, 
1948 F.lnd 1949 0 4 36 34 26 
D~NSlrY 
1948 nests 0 1 21 8 9 
1949 nests 0 1 22 7 7 
1948 and 1949 nests 0 2 . 43 15 16 
Percent. 
1948 end 1949 :) E 57 20 21 
nests ,ere located 1n seltgress. rhe redhead nest ~es ln a 
tussock of foxteil bArley. The remainder of this section on 
vefetat10n at the nest si~e deals only ,1th the nests ~hat 
occurred 1n saltgress. There ~ere 39 1n 1948 and 37 1n 1949. 
That the duc~s had a definite preference for the taller 
grass for nest sites is evident in rable 5. In this table 
the relative terms used to describe the height of saltgress 
at the nest sites refer to the height of the saltgress as it 
occurred on the study erea. That i8; medium refers to the 
ev~raFe height of salt~rass on the study area, ano hifh re-
fers to the hi~hest that gre~ on the ares. In spite of the 
preference for taller grass, it ~as not the h1gheet ~rass 
that ~es used the most. Apparently, grass of medium height 
and hip. he r ,. e 5 a c c e pt 8 b 1 e for ne s t 1 ng • 0 n 1 y 4 pe r c e n t 0 f 
the nests ~ere in grass of lo*er than medium height; and 
all of these ~ere ln medium-lo~ gress, there being none in 
grass that wes classified as lo~. 
The everege height of the 8sltgrass at the sites of the 
ne s t s "h 1 c h r.' ere f 0 U nd 1 n 19 49 VI. e s est imp. ted and the n me a s-
ured to the neArest onp.-half inch. The d8ta thus obtained 
appear in Table 6. The range in aver8~e heights of seltgrass 
et the nest sites ,as from 8 inches to 131 inches. Thus, 
the minimum seltgress height ,hleh any of the duc~s accepted 
for ~ nest site ~as 8 lnch~s. About lout of 10 duc~s (8~) 
accepted 8 height of a! lnch~E; lout of 5.(19g) accepted a 
hei,ht of 9 inches; lout of 4 (24~) accepted a height of 
9i inches; lout of 3 (£4-40%) accepted e heleht of 9~-lJ 
rableS. Avera~e heights of saltgrass et nest sites in 
1949 on the Beer River Silts Land study Area. Box Elder 
County. Utah in 1949 
Average 
30 
Height Number Percent Accumulative 
1 n Inches , of Nests of Nests P~r2enteges 
l3! 1 3 i 3 10::> 
13 . 0 0 3 97 
lE! 2 5 8 97 
12 2 5 13 92 
lli 3 8 21 87 
11 6 lS 37 79· 
101 8 23 S.) 63 
10 6 IS 7S 40 
9! 2 5 81 24 
9 4 11 92 19 
8! 2 5 97 8 
8 1 3 10::> 3 
r otel 37 100 
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inches, and lout of 2 (4)-6J~) accepted a height of lO-lO~ 
inches. Th~ 8verape height of sa1tgrass at the 37 nest siLes 
9"8S 10! i nche s. 
As indicated in Table 5, the denser saltgrass contained 
the most nests. Only 2 percent of the nests ~ere in grass 
of less then medium, or average, density. None ,as in grass 
of low density. Ho~ever, as with height, the lArgest number 
of nests WAS not found in the densest saltgrass. Fifty-seven 
percl!!nt ·of the nests VI'ere in grass of medium density. Another 
20 percent ~ere in medium-high density gress, and only 21 
1 
percen( ~ere in the densest grass. The ,riter believes that 
saltgress density is not a mejor factor in the duck's choice 
of e ne s t sit e • Its e ems log 1 cal t hat he i gh t i 6 the m 0 r e 
important fActor, And that density 1s correlated V'.ith height. 
The relationship of the height, density, and degree pf 
gr~zing of saltgrass at the nest site to that of the sur-
rounding vegetetion is summerized in fable 7. Only 1 (}.%) 
of the nest sites ~as in saltgrass thp.t VIas shorter than the 
saltgrass surrounHng the nest site. rhe st31tgress at the 
other nest sites VIas et least as taIlor taller than the 
surrouM1ng gress. There \IIere only a fe", more nests in 
S8 1 tg rass th et "as talle r than the au rrou nd ing sal tgra ss 
(53" than there .ere in grass that was about the same 
height 8S that surrounding the nest site (46~). 
Ninety-five percent of the nest sites consisted of 
grass that was as dense or denser than the surrounding 
grass. There were only a fer more nests in grass that ~as 
Table 7. Relation of se1tgrass At the nest sites to the 
surrounding sa1tgrass on the Bear Fiver Silts Land 8tudy 
Area, 30x ~lder County, Utah in 1948 and 1949 
Saltgrass at the N€st :;lite VIas: 
LoV"er ~ Higher 
----
H:::IGHr 
1948 nest s 1 18 2) 
1949 nest s Q 17 2') 
1948 and 1949 nests 1 35 4) 
Fercent, 1948 and 1949 1 46. 
I 
53 
DSNSITY 
1948 nests 1 21 17 
1949 nests 3 16 18 
1948 and 1949 nests 4 37 35 
Percent, 1948 and 1949 5 49 46 
3Z 
r,::::lZINJ 5a1tgTFlss at the Nest .:.;itE '(8ci Grazed; 
Less ~ MoU 
1948 nests 21 17 1 
1949 ne sts 2') 16 1 
1948 and 1949 nests 41 33 2 
Percent, 1948 end 1949 54 43 3 
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the same density 88 the surrounding grass (497~) as tflere 
,'ere in gress of a gr~8ter density thAn t.he surrounding 
g r 13 s s (4 E% ) • 
Relation to Grazing 
The distribution of nests in relation to erazing is in-
dicated in l'able 8. The relationship st10vn is not of the 
nest ~ite to grazing. It is the relationship of the nest 
location to grazing. This term refers to the general vicin-
. ity of the nest that cen be observed ~hen one stanas at the 
actual nest site. None of the nest locations vas in ungrAzed 
or in heavily grazed saltgrass. All of trIe nest loc1'ltions 
~ere in lightly and moderately grazed grass. r~o-thirds 
~ere in lightly grazed grass, and the remaining one-third 
was in moderately grazed saltgrass. Thus, as a result of 
the preference for the taller gTass mentioned previously, 
the nest locations ai-lpar'ently had to be in lightly or mod-
erately prazed areas. That none of the nest locations ~as 
in un~razed saltgrass is undoubtedly due to the fact that 
few or no ungrazed areas of any size existed on the study 
areA. It is doubtful whether one could have found a place 
~h€re he could stand and see only ungrazed grass. 
Table 8. location of nests in relation to the degree of 
grazing 
Degree of Grazinp: 
!~o ne tight ~~ HeaY.Y, 
1948 nests 0 27 12 0 
1949 nest s 0 24 13 0 
1948 And 1949 nests 0 01 25 0 
P~rcent, 1948 and 1949 0 67 33 0 
Ninety-seven percent of the nest sites consisted of 
saltgrass th~t ~as grazed to the same or a lesser degree 
than the surrounding saltgrass (Table 7). There ... ere 8 
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few more nest sites thAt consisted of saltgrass that ~as 
more lightly grazed then the surrounding saltgrass (54J~) 
than there ftere that consisted of grass grazed to about the 
same degree as the surrounding grass (4310). 
In 1949 a notation ~a~ made as to ~hether the saltgrass 
at each ne st sit e vra s grazed or ungrazed. I f any po rt i on 
of the ssltgrass within 3 inches surroundine the nest vas 
grazed,. the nest site VI'as considered to be#grazed. rventy-
nine, or 78 percent, of the nest sit es had not been grazed 
previous to the time they ~ere first located. For 6 of the 
grezed nest sites an additional note v,as ml3de as to ~hether 
the grazing appeared to be recent or old. In every case 
the grazing was described as being old. So it can be safe-
ly assumed that those nest sites ... hich ~ere grazed had been 
grazed before the nest ¥las made. Thus, it appears that 
previously-grazed grass is acceptable as 8 nest site, at 
least to 1 bird out of 5. Undoubtedly, it is more acceptAble 
the less it is grazed. 
In 1949 a record was also ~ept for 22 of the nests as 
to V!'h~ther or not the nl"st site \lias grazed from the time it 
was found until it was terminflt.ed. None of these nest sites 
VIas grazed during this period. This is of no immediat.e sig-
nificance, because it seems highly improbable that due solely 
to chance any of the 22 nest sites on the 1J-square-mi1e 
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are a ,: 0 U 1 d beg r a zed d uri ng the s h 0 r t pe rio d e 8 c h ne ~ t v. 8 S 
being used. 
Summery 
The duc~6 preferred the teller saltgrass for nest sites, 
however, use was not restricted to the tallest grass. Salt-
gr~6s of medium height or more VIas acceptable for a nest 
site. The minimum height which was acceptable to all of 
the dUCKS Vias 8 inches. One duck out of 10 accepted a 
height of 8~ inches; lout of 5, a height of 9 inchesi 1 
out of 4, e height of 9~ inches; lout of 3. a height of 
9~-10-inches; and lout of G. a height of 10-10~ inches. 
The tellpst seltgrass used as 8 nest site was l3~ inches. 
and the average height for all the nests ~as lO~ inches. 
The denser saltgrass ~as preferred. but the densest grass 
~as not used exclusively. Saltgrass of a medium or greater 
density VIas accepted for nest sites. It seems logical that 
height is the primary factor in the choice of a nest site 
and that density is correlated ~ith height. The nests ~ere 
placed in the taller grass in the vicinity of the nest sites. 
It made little or no difference whether the groass at the 
nest site was the same height as the surrounding grass or 
t a lIe r • T he ne s t s "e rea 1 sop lac e din the d € n s erg r ass in 
the vicinity of the nest site. but it \fiBS of little or no 
importance whether the s~ltgra8s at the nest site ~es of 
the same density or denser than the surrounding grass. 
H'=Il!lvily grazed grass ~,as not accepted as a nest location 
by any of the ducks. Moderately grazed areas were 8cc~pted 
3E 
p r p fer red. T bene s t s 'r e I € alA c e din 8 A I::, f- r 8 sst he t .,. e s 
p-razed less or the sl3me 8S the surrounoing frass. lJo\',t:;ver, 
it made little or no difference ~hetner the nest sit.e ~as 
PPlzp.d less or the same 8S the sUITouming seltgrass. Fre-
viously grazed s~l~grass ~as acceptable as a nest site ::'0 
At least 1 bird out of tJj hoV'.'3ver, it is obvious th8t tllis 
dl?oends on the degree of €"razin~. 
Range Vegetation ana Utilization Survey 
:lanpe Vepetetion 
The survey of range vegetation and utilization ,as re-
s;..ricted to the 8rl;:8 voithin 3J feet of t,l-.e channel end marsh 
ben~s. rherefore, all references to vegetation in this por-
tion of the report refer only to tne vegetation V'ithin 30 
feet of the channel and marsn ben~s • 
. 
:';;pecie's Composition end ;)sfree of Ground Cover 
The bps i c d 8 t a c 'j ne ern i ClF t [1 ere 18 t i ve a b u nd 8 n ceo f 
o 1 Ant species 8 nd the d e (l r e e of g r 0 U ncl C 0 vera r e presented 
in Table 9. Over the study preA AS A ~nole only 4 percent 
of tt1e (lroun(j ~ithin 3J feet of the merS1 and cnanne1 banks 
~8S no~ v~~~tAted. The r8meininp 9E percent of the area 
~8S covered by E species. S81t~rass ~AS by fBr the most 
8bund13nt plant, covering 91 pel cent of the ,Fround. GIASSV\Ol t 
And 1:editerranean b8rley ">.Bch vepeteted 2 percent of the 
8 rea • C ne per' c e n t 0 f t h par e a C \) () E i s ted 0 f fox t 13 i 1 b 8 r 1 e y ; 
end less th8n one-helf of 1 percent \feS spi;{e rush. 
Table 9. Ground cover ~ithin thirty feet of the chennel 
and marsh ban~s on the Bear River Silts land Study Area, 
Box SIder County, Utah in 1949 
Number of Samples 
37 
Ground Cover Zone 1 Zone f Zone 3 rotal 
. Sal tgrass 
Glassffort 
Spike rush 
Mediterranean barley 
Foxtairbarley 
Bare ground 
Totals 
Saltgrass 
Glassv;ort 
Spike rush 
Mediterranean barley 
Foxtail barley 
Bare ground 
rot als 
447 
3 
2 
14 
7 
18 
491 
91 
1 
T 
3 
1 
4 
100 
141 
'J 
o 
6 f 
3 
13 
163 
3£3 
15 
1 
o 
J 
7 
346 
911 
18 
3 
2J 
10 
38 
1,0:)0 
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and thl:.! per centeg€s that consisted of selt-grass (9110) end 
foxt8il barley (l~) ~ere the same 8S tho~€ for the ~tuJy 
area 8S 8 ~hol~. Gl~ss~ort covered a little less ground 
(1%) .<Ind ~editerranean barley a little more (3%), compared 
pith the .hol~ of the study area. 
In Zone 2 therp. .... es t .... ice as mucr1 bpp.! ground (8%) and 
considerebly less saltgrass than the study arce average. 
There ~ps less glasswort and SpiKP. rush, neither of .... nich 
occurred in the lE3 square-foot samples. kediterranean 
barley ~8S t~ice 8S abundant as the ~verage for the 'Ihole 
i 
of the- study arEa, and covered ~ percent of the ground. 
In Zone 3 there ,as less bare ground and more salt~rass 
t han the a v e r 8 g e for t be stu d Y 8 r e 8 • 0 n 1 y ~ pe r c e n t 0 f t, [1 e 
ground ~8S bare, and 91 percent ,es covered ~ith saltgrass. 
Gl19sswort 'fas t'lice as abundant as the st.uoy area aver8@e, 
. 
and covered 4 percent of the terrain. In respect to aven'lge 
abundance for the study area SpiKE'! rush 'fas tl1E same (T), 
while foxtail barley and Mediterran,:;en barley \'ere less abun-
dant. Neith~r of th~ letter species occurred in the 346 
sguare~foot samples. 
SAltgrass Heipht 
Data perteining to the heierht of saltgrass on the stUdy 
area ere summarized in Table IJ. Th~ 8verape height of salt-
grass in ell 3 zones ~ps b.[ inches. Zone 3 had the highest 
average saltgrass heie-ht of E.3 inches. rhe aVF;C'age height 
of saltgrass in Zones 1 and ~ pas the same, averaging 4.6 
and 4.7 inches, respectively. 
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Table 1) • Hei~ht distribution of saltgra ss in the range survey 
samples taken on the Sear River silts land study Area, Box 'Clder 
County, Utah in 1949 
P.verage Height Zone 1 Zone f Zone 3 Total 
of SaitgraS6 Num- Per- Num- Per- NUIl'J- Per- NUm- Per-
in I nche S ber cent ber ll& ber cent ber cent 
1 9 2.:) 2 1.4 1 ).3 12 1.3 
l~ 7 1.5 1 ).7 3 1.:) 11 1.2 
2 26 5.7 5 3.6 4 1.2 35 3.9 
2~ 28 6.2 E 4.3 7 2.2 41 4.5 
3 35 7.7 1 ).7 2) E.2 56 E.2 
3~ 54 12.0 23 lE.3 18 5.6 95 10.4 
4 5) 11.1 IE 11.4 121 3.7 78 8.6 
4~' 33 7.4 14 9.9 2) 6.2 67 7.4 
5 39 8.7 2) 14 .2 22 6.8 81 8.8 
5~ 51 11.3 15 1).7 25 7.7 91 1).0 
6 43 9.6 19 13.5 35 1).8 97 1) .6 
6~ 29 6.4 14 9.9 28 8.6 71 -7.7 
7 17 3.7 3 2.1 28 8.6 48 5.3 
71 
"' 
10 2.2 16 5.) 26 2.9 
8 5 1.1 18 5.6 23 2.5 
8~ 7 1.5 2 1.4 17 5.3 26 f.9 
9 3 J.7 16 5.) 19 2.1 
9! 8 2.5 8 ).9 
10 1 J.2 8 2.5 9 1.:) 
10i 5 1.6 5 ).6 
11 2 ).6 2 ).2 
11 k 1 ).6 1 ).1 
If 2 ').3 ::: c).2 
12~ 1 ).3 1 ).1 
13 1 ).3 1 0.1 13~ 1 ).3 1 ).1 
14 1 ).3 1 ).1 
14 ~ 1 0.3 1 ).1 
15 
15~ 
1 c).3 1 ).1 
16 1 ).3 1 ).1 
Tot.a1s 447 100.) 141 100.) 323 100.) 911 100.0 
4) 
rhl? Plnp"? in sAltgrass height for t.he ~tudy areA \'las 
from 1 inch to 16 inches. In Zone 1 Lhe grass r8n~ed from 
1 to 1) inches; in Zone f, from 1 to 8~ inches; and in Zone 
3, from 1 to IE inches. 
The height distribution of saltgrass for the study araB 
as a whole and for ~ach of the zones is indiceted in Table 
10. Heirht distribution is discussed in detail in a later 
section. 
saltgrass Density 
Over the study area as a ~hole the average density of 
i 
saltgrBss ~as 44 percent of that vhich occurs in a luxuriant 
stand of ungrazed grass. Average densities for each of the 
zones ~ere; Zone 1, 43 percent; Zone r, 37 percent; and 
Zone 3, 48 percent of the density found in luxuriant stands 
of ungrazed sl"ltgr8ss. Thus, sl'lltrress \~as densest in Zone 
3, intermedi8te in Zone -I, and sparsest in Zone f. 
F.anpe Utilization 
rh~ data used to celculate height-volume distribution 
of for'age in saltgrass are presented in Table 11. The tallest 
plants in thE samole of un~r8zed saltgrass Vlere fE inches in 
height. Therefore, the ranFe in height ov~r I"hich thE dis-
tribution of volume ,as calcul8ted 1"8S from 1 inch to fE 
inches above ground level. 
The height-volume distribution revealed by theEe aaLa 
is apparently close to a lineAr rplationship betveen heights 
of 4 to 15 inches. That is, betV'een these limits the amount 
of forage is relatively constant for each interval of height. 
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Table 11. Calculation of he ight-volu me dis t r i bu t ion for 
saltgrass 
Weight of Forage in Grams for 
I nt erva1 Sach I nter'va 1 of Plant Height Percents Accumu-
of Plant Uni t Unit Unit Unit Unit of lative 
Heipht* 
--L --L --L --L. --L Total Forage Percent 
25-26 T T T T 
24-25 0.2 0.2 J.6 1 
23-24 T 0.3 0.3 1.0 2 
, 
22-23 r 'r J.2 0.2 0.6 2 
21-22 r T T T 0.3 0.3 1.0 3 
2J-21 J.l 0.1 T 0.1 'J.3 J.6 1.9 5 
19-20 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.5 1.1 ~ 3.5 9 
18-19 - 'J.2 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.5 1.3 4.3 13 
17-18 0.2 0.3 '0.3 ).1 0.4 1.3 4.3 17 
16-17 0.2 0.2 '0.2 J.2 0.3 1.1 3.5 21 
15-16 J.2 ).2 0.3 0.2 ).4 1.3 4.3 £5 
14-15 0.3 0.3 0.2 J.2 0.4 1.4 4.5 3J 
13-14 ).2 J.3 0.3 ).2 0.6 1.6 5.1 35 
12-13 J.3 ).3 ).2 0.3 ).4 1.5 4.8 39 
11-12 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 O.E 1.7 5.4 45 
10-11 ).1 ).3 ).3 ).3 0.4 1.4 4.5 49 
9-10 ).1 ).3 0.2 o r' .;:: ).6 1.4 4.5 53 
8-9 0.2 ).2 . ).3 0.3 ).5 1.5 4.8 59 
7-8 ).3 0.3 ).3 0.3 J.9 2.1 6.7 65 
6-7 0.1 0.3 J.3 0.3 0.4 1.5 4.8 70 
5-6 ).3 0.3 ).3 0.2 0.6 1.7 5.5 75 
4-5 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 1.7 5.5 81 
3-4 0.3 0.4 ).3 0.3 0.7 2.0 6.4 87 
2-3 ).2 0.4 ').3 0.3 0.4 1.6 5.1 92 
1-2 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.6 2.3 7.4 100 
rot 131 4.4 5.7 5.3 4.7 11.0 31.1 100.0 
* Exptessed in inches, and exe Iud i ng the first 
inch above ground level. 
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Above 15 inches ther~ is gradually less forage per interval 
of heiFht And belo~ 4 inches there is an increAsing amount 
of foraee for each interval of height. 
The survey of range vegetption 1n 1949 indicated an 
average saltgrass heieht for the study area as a vtllOle of 
5.2 inches. Application of this average height to Table 11 
indicates that the Percent Utilization of the study area by 
cattle ~as aoproximately 7b percent. 
Zones 1 and ~' hed Avere~e saltgrass heights of 4.6 and 
4.7 and are estimated to have been utilized appcDximately 
1 
8J percent by cattle. In Zone 3 the 8verage saltrrass height 
was 6.3 inches ~hich surgests thpt utilization of the salt-
grass in this zone by cattle ~as approximately 68 percent. 
Relation of Saltgrass Height to Nesting 
This section compAres the height of saltgrass over the 
study area, as revealed by the rangp survey, pith the height 
requirements for nesting indicated by the nesting study. 
The pertinent data are presented in Table 12 for comparison 
purposes. 
The number of duct< nests per linear mile of c11snnel and 
marsh bant<s is considered to be a more useful index to nest 
density than the number of nests per square mile. the rea-
son is thAt the 8mount of channel and marsh banKS varied con-
siderably throughout the stUdy ~rea. The nesting stuay 
8ho~ed thet in 1949 th~ study area 8S a .hole hAd en average 
density of 1.2 nests per mile of banKs. Th~ aver~ge den-
sities ~ere 1.1 nests per mile in Zone 1; J.2 nests per mile 
Table 12. Rel~tionships bet~een hest density, saltgrass 
height, seltgraBs utilizetion, and the percent of salt-
graBS of sufficient height for nesting on the Bear River 
Silts Land study Area, Box ~lder County, Utah in 1949 
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Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone :3 Total 
Nests per mile of channe 1 
and marsh banks 0.1 :) .2 4.2 1.2 
i 
Avera~e height of 
saltgraBB, in inchas 4.6 4.7 6.3 5.2 
Percent Utilization 80 80 68 75 
Percent of Saltgrass of 
sufficient height for 
nesting 3.5 1.4 26.1 11.2 
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in Zone 2j and 4.2 nestc per mile in Zone 3. rhus, "he nt:lst 
density in Zone 3 ras 4J times the density in Zone 1 end f) 
times the density in Zone f. 
The range survey indic~ted that for the study area as 
a ~hole the saltgrass averaged about 75 percent utilized by 
cattle and averaged 5.f inches in height. Tne saltgrass in 
Zones land f, Vlnich h~d the lo"est nest densities, V\.8S ap-
proxintstely 80 percp,nt utilized by cattle and avef'l"ged 4.1: 
, inches and 4.7 inches in height, respectively. In Zone 3, 
~her€ nest density ~as the highest, the saltgrAss VIas only 
about e8 perc~nt utilized by cattle and averaged E.3 inches 
in height. Thus, there is e direct relationShip bet~een 
nest density end saltgrass height and an inverse relation--
ship betVl€en nest density And t11€ dee:ree of utilization by 
cattle. 
HoV\.ever, aver8pe s~ltfr88S heirht ~AS not directly re-
sponsible for vari8tions in nest o€L<sity, because even-fe 
heiphts ranged fro.1I 4.E to E.3 inches, VI.·hile the lie::;ting 
study shoVled that the minimum height accepted by the duc~s 
for nestinf Vias 8 inches. Instead, pverAre saltrrass height 
reflected the amount of saltgrass in the hifher height clesses 
of 8 inches or more. Other factor·s bein~ equal, it is the 
amount of press 8 inches or more in heipht thAt determines 
the amount of nesting. 
Lones 1 p.nd f hAd the le8:;;t salt.grass that \'I,as 8 inclies 
or more in heipht, 3.5 percent for Zone land 1.4 percent 
for Zone f •. These zones also had the lo~est nest densi~ies. 
The s~udy aree ~s e ~hole ~as intermediate in the percent 
of s81tgr~ss 8 inches or more in height (ll.~) and in nest 
density. Zone 3 had both the highest percent of saltgrass 
8 inches or more in height (~€.l~) and the highest nest den-
sity. 
Degree of Utiliz~tion Compatible 1ith Nesting 
The de~ree of saltgrass utilization by cattle that is 
compatible ~ith duck nesting depends on the amount of dUCK 
nesting th~t is desired., On lands devoted to' the production 
of dUCKs, a maximum amount of duck nesting.is desired. 
i 
The 
objective for these arees is to determine the maximum uti-
lizetion by livestocK that rould not result in 8 reduction 
i n d u c k ne s t i ng • 
rhis study has sho~n that, other factors being equal, 
it is the amount of saltgrass 8 inches or more in height 
that determines the amount of duck nesting. Ho~ever, this 
relationship undoubtedly functions according to the la~ of 
diminishing returns and there is a point beyond lAhich addi-
tional amounts of acceptable nesting cover pould DOL result 
in additional nesting. rhis critical pOint in the amount 
of acceptable cover is associated ftith 8 critical point in 
the degree of utilization by cattle. 90th ~ould be expected 
to vary from one area to another because in different areas 
other fpctors ~ould not b~ equal. rhus, if 1 area had little 
in the ~8y of territorial siteE, the number of duc~s that 
could nest on the area ~ould be lo~. On such ~n area less 
acceptable nesting cover ~ould be needed and a greater degree 
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of utiliza~lon by livestoc~ ,ould be desireble. 
In 1949 Zones 1 and f. vere utilized an estimated 8J 
percent ~hich resulted in A nest density of J.l-J.2 nests 
p~r mile of channel and marsh bant<s. rile study area as a 
whole was utilized an estiml'lted 75 percent. by cat.tle, and 
supported 1.2 nests per line8r mile. Thus, 5 per'cent less 
utilization by cattle ~as accompanied by a 7JJ percent high-
er nest density. Zone 3 ~I'ls utilized an estimated sa per-
cent by cattle and had a nest density of 4.f nests per mile 
of channel and marsh banks. A compF.lrison of Zone 3 v.it.b 
i 
the study AreA 8S e ¥.hole indicates that the 7 percent less 
utiliZAtion by c~ttle of Zone 3 ,as accompanied by a 25:) 
percent greater nest density. 
Thus, on the study area 75 percent to 80 percent uti-
lization by cF.lttle did not permit maximum nesting by ducKs. 
Sixty-eight percent util'ization peI'mitted much greater nest 
densities; hOftever, it is not possible to determine from 
this study ~hether 68 percent utilization is above or belo~ 
the critical point ~here less utilization by cettle ~ould 
not result. in increases in nest density. 3ince the difference 
between 75 percent and 68 percent utilization ~as associated 
~ith such p larr€ difference in neEt density (an increase 
of E5J~), the ~riter b~lieves that the increases in nesting 
\'I·hieh accompany decreases in utilization hl'ld not leveled off 
m~terially. rh~refore, it 985 concluded that on this erea 
the h i g h est de g r e e 0 f u t ill z a t ion by c "" t t. let hat 9 0 u I d pe r-
mit m~ximum nesting is some~here belo~ 68 percent. 
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CONCIUSICj~S 
rhe conclusions derived from this study fall into 3 
CAt~pories: (1) thoS8 th8t depl .ith the amount And success 
of nestinp on a prezed seltgrass araB, un those that are 
concerned .itt the saltgress requirements of duc~s for nest-
ing, and (3) those thAt pertain to the degree of utilization 
of salt!?rass by cattle th8t is compatible vit:l duc~ nest.ing. 
Amount and 6uccess of Nesting on R Srazed'~altprass Area 
Amount of ~estine 
The densities of nests per :::quAre mile Vlhic!! occurred 
on the study area during the years of this study ~er€ 10*. 
rhis Y"RS due, in ol:3rt, to tne large Areas of unproductive 
glasSY'ort flats Bnd mud flats bet~een the channels. rhe 
line8r densities of nests per mile of channel ana marsh 
banks And the densities of nests per IJ) habitat acres ~ere 
also 10'. rhes~ 10' densities ,ere cBused, At least in 
part, by the degree of 'grazin/i on t:le<.lrea. Apparently the 
study ArPA did not realize its full ~otentil:3l for duc~ nest-
ing due to the r~duction in saltgrass height by grezing. 
The actUAl nest density on the study area in 1949 ,as esti-
meted to be only 3) percent of the pot~ntial nest density 
at 68 percent utilization by cattle. 
Success of ~esting 
rhe success of duc~ ;1e:;,;ts on the stUdy area .as one of 
the lOftest on record. Eo.ever, the only apparent effect of 
Fr~2inq on nest success .8S A slipht loss of nests due to 
tr"mo1inf' by cat-t1e. 
sa1tgrass ;-~eguirements for .. ~esting 
Hei!~ht 
Tne tAller sA1t~rass ~as preferred by the duc~s for 
ne s t site s • H 0 ~ eve r , t ~l e t I'l 11 est g r ass a v ail a b 1 e 'I' 13 S no t 
required. I'he minimum salte-ress heigllt accepted by duc~s 
for nest sites '1'888 inches. 
Density 
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The den s e r sal t. g r ass ... a sus edt h e fIj 0 S ~ for ne S t l::i i t e s • 
fhe I"riter believes thAt Sf:3lt&,rass he.i~llt 'U1S the primary 
fActor in the choice of a nest site and that greater aen-
sity VIas A~sociAted 'lith pr'?8ter height. 
Gre zing 
r her'? 'I' P sAd e fin i teo ref €I n' ne e by the d u c ~ s for the 
urWrazed or slip-htly pre zed salt€!rass for nest Eites. fhis 
~as associ~ted .itn the oreference for teller grass. Pre-
viously-prazed SAltprass .,.as acc€9table as 8 nest sit.e to 
At least 2) percent of the birds. 
Oeeree of Utilization COillpf:3tible v:ith !~estinp 
rhe dee-ree of salt~Tass utilization t.hat is compatible 
'Idth ducre nestirw depends on the au.ount of uuc~ ne~tinE 
thAt is desired. Cther fp.ctors beirw eyual it iL trJe 8Ulount 
of saltpratiE of 8 inches or more in hei[ht that determines 
the Amount of dUCK nesting. fhe Amount of ealtgress of 8 
inches or more in height thAt is needed for mpximum duc~ 
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nestin~ varies from one aree to another because of other 
fectors l1hich limit nesting, such as the number of aveil-
able territories. It is concluded that on the study area 
the i1ighest degree of utilization by cattle t.hat \IIould per-
rIlit maximum nesting is someVlhere be 10'1,' 68 percent. 
5J 
SUMMARY 
1. During the nestin~ seasons of 1948 and 1949 6 study 
\'f;\6 mAde of the rf.lationships betVl!e€n livestocz< gn~zing and 
duck nestin~ in the s8lt~nJss vegetation type in Uteh. rhe 
purpose of the study "as to obtain information on some of 
the relationships bet~een these phenomena for use in evel-
. uating duck production on grazed lands and for using in 
setting up grazing policies for land d€voted primarily to 
# 
the production of ducks. 
2. All of the field ~or~ 18S done on a 10.5 square 
mile area in Sox 2lder County. The area vas extremely flat 
and contained E1.3 miles of SlOVl, shalloYl, intermingling 
river channels and oxbo~s and 8.9 miles of marsh edge. 
Vegetation consisted of ~altgrass, gla8s~ort, ~editerranean 
barley, foxtail bArley, spiKe rush, and bulrush. saltgrass 
V\iSS confined to a strip of varying v;idth alon£: the channel 
snd marsh banks. The California gull ~as the only predator 
present in numbers. ! and use \'Ies rest ricted to year-round 
grazing. Coverage of the area for study ~as reetricted to 
the saltgrass type ~ithin the area and excluded entirely the 
interior of the one marsh. 
3. Methods of study consisted of a duck nesting study 
and a range vegetation and utilizFltion survey. rt1€ purpose 
of the nesting study VIas to determine the amount and success 
of neeting on the area and the seltgras~ reqUirements of 
~l 
duc'{s f:)r ne~;tin!;. The t)urrose of tbe ('rn{!8 :;urvey VlI~S to 
determinl? the Amount '=1nd distrib!.ltion of s81tgrass for COff,-
p8rison dth npsting require;nents "lnd neet distribution 8nd 
to estim~te utilization bylivestoc~. 
4. fhe duck nesting study vas lllAde durin€" both 1948 
and 1945. Nests ~ere lOCAted by systempticAlly cruising ~he 
saltgrass on foot. ~ests ~ere m8r~ed and revisited about 
once 8 V'lee.\: until they ter:rJinfJt.ed. ~'.hen 8"1ch nest ;-f:S first 
located deta ,ere recorded on the species, c'elative hei~ht, 
density And degr'ee of gp)zing of vegetAtion at the nest ::;it.e; 
distance to, nature of and heig~t of nest Boove nearest ~Bter; 
topo€"raphy; and fate of nes~. In 1949 the L'3igi'l~ of saltgrass 
at the nest site and the degree of grazing ~er€ recorded. 
restrict.ed to the previous yeer's provth of saltgrAss ~ithin 
a dist.ence of 3) feet ffom the cbannel 8nd marsh b8lli\:S. fhe 
sampling -cnethod consisted of 1,000 one-square-foot samples 
located r::·ndomly. Data recorded fOf' each square foot ::..ample 
consisted of the species, h~ig~lt and density of vee:etation. 
~stiltl3tes of utilization \'ere obtained oy coniparinp the GlVer-
8ge saltgrass height (obtained by this survey) vith a heifht-
volume distribution curve for saltgrass. 
E. ~est densities on an area besis ~ere 4.3 neGts per 
square mile in 1948, 4.0 in 1949, 8nd Averaged 4.f for the 
E yeers. linear densities verf 1.3 nests per mile of channel 
And marsh ban~~s in 1948, 1.£ in 1949, And averaged 1.;) for 
the f years. l:ebitat densities vere 8.7 nests per 10) 
7._?ecies COi~ipo~ition of ne::..ts \'f"L reIer,ively CO[l-
stant for the f yeBr~. 
t'3il, 1) oen'ent ;jnCJv·~l}er, 1) percent e-'fj(J'frcil, dUi, 1 pE:r-
cent cedheaJ. 
3. Che no::st:; "'ere not uniforrlily di::;vriouted over tlJp. 
area, but 'I'~le c::;nc",n:, l'.'3ted in t,he Louthel [I i~')l t.l en. 
i 
mediRt ... 
1 r n v ~ ) • 4 i £1 
. 
2on~; f, I3nj 1::',.1 in i._one 3. ;inAFlr J'Sr~si:,i~;,) v,.,rieJ fc:);?, 
).2 n 0 8'-:'s pel' [fiile Df c[j'<)nnel ano mar:.>)"; Jl:in:;:, in ZJW3S 1 
!3 n:l <::. to 4.:C m': s t s pe r mi 1 pin :: 0 ne :3. 
9. 1-11 of t:ie n~sl.f::'. IJ'i";re locBted un c;!I3nll~l oBnr;.s; 
of \oI03':..~r; ;:,) pl':!cent. 'Aithin b feet, 79 percpntdtiJin ~J 
fee t, 8 nd 9!) :Je r c en t '!1 t r. in::. 0 fee t • 
level. 
11 . J; 11 0 f t, r 1 e ne s t S I.' erE 1 0 C e ted i n 1 e v € 1 2 )' € 8 S, 13 nc 
n~sts ~hich ~ere on iso1eted clods of turf in channels. 
l~. Sxcept for 1 nest in 8 tussocK of foxt~il barley, 
a 11 0 f t bene s t s 'II' ere ins a 1 t@'rass • 
13. None of the nests ~as in lo~ saltgrass, and only 
4 percent 'l'ere in medium-IDYl grass. rhirty-six percent \II~re 
in grass of medium height, 34 percent in medium-high grass, 
and 2E percent in high grBss. All of the 1949 nests \IIere 
in saltgrass between 8 and 131 inches. Only I percent of 
, the nests YIPS in grass that ~H3S lower than the surrounding 
grass. Forty-six percent \'Iere in saltgrass of the same 
1 
height -as the surrounding, and 53 percent Vlcere in sa1tgrass 
t hat ~8 s hi ghe r than t he sur round ing sa I tgrass. 
14. None of the nests \11'1'18 in grass of loVl density, and 
only r percent vere in medium-loy density grass. Flfty-
seven percent 'IIere in medium density grass, fO percenL in 
medium-high density grass, and 21 percent in grass of high 
density. Only 5 percent of the nests VOlere in grass of 10V\l-
er density than the surrounding grass. Forty-nine percent 
'Aere in grass of the same density as the surrounding, and 
4E percent 'IIere in grass that ~as denser than the surrounding. 
15. None of the nests ~as located in ungrazed Dr heavily 
grazed areas. Sixty-seven percent ~ere in lightly grazed 
areas and 33 percent in mOderat.ely grazed areas. Only;) per-
cent of the nest sites ~~ere in grass grazed more than the 
6 U r r 0 u nd i ng g r ass. F i f t Y - f 0 u r pe r c en t VI ere i n g r ass g r a zed 
less and 43 percent in grass grazed to the SAme degree as 
the surroundin~ grass. 
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16. The rAnre v~~etfltion survey shoVled thAt over the 
study area only 4 p~rcent of thE Fround VliLhin 30 fee~ of 
the banks ~as not vegetRted. Nin~ty-one percent ~as salt-
prass; ~ p~rcent, glassv.ortj 2 percent, Mediterranean ber-
ley; I percent, foxtail bArley; And less t.han one-half of 
I percent ~as spiKe rush. 
17. Averape ssltgrass heights ~ere 5.E inches for the 
entire study '3r""a, 4.6 inches in Zone 1,4.7 in Zone r, and 
6.3 in Zone 3. Average selt.grass densities camper'ed lfIittl 
the density in a luxuri8nt stand of ungrazed saltgraEb V',ere 
1 
44 percent for the entire study area, 46 percent in Zone 1, 
37 percent in Zone ~, and 48 percent. in Zone 3. 
18. To estimate Percent Utilization of salt~ra~ti by 
cattle, the height-volume distribution of forege in seltgrass 
'" 6 S C 8 1 cuI ate d fro mas amp 1 e 0 f !)) P 1 e nt s . r he dis t rib u 1:. ion 
of forape VI'as close to ~ linear relationship bet .... een beif"tJts 
of 4-15 inches. Above 15 inches there VIas gradually less 
for a fl e pe r i n t e r val 0 f he i f 11 t, 13 nd bel 0 VI 4 inc h est her e 1'\ a s 
8n increase in the amount of forage per interval of ileigLt. 
SstimBtes of tIle Perc'=lnt Utilization by livestoci< ",ere 75 
percent for the stUdy area, 8) percent for Zones 1 and ~, 
and 68 percent for Zone 3. 
19. There VIas 13 direct relationSllip betV\€€fl n8::.;t OEn-
sity and saltgrass heigl1t and an inverse relat.i'Jnship be-
tFeen nest density and utilization of saltgra~s by cattle. 
Zones 1 end f: h1'ld the loV"est average saltgrass heirt.t, t.he 
hip h est Per c e n t Uti 1 i z a t ion, and t h ~ 1 0 \" est n est d € n sit i e s • 
tL6 study I?r~': 'iSS intEnr.ediF'''e in every respect. 
cO. In respect to ths BmoLlnt of nestinf' on a ~r8ze(J 
SFllt~rass Ar""e, it ~~BS concluded: Tae density of nests p<sr 
to be 10'1\ O'f inp to thE 1arre 8r€89 of unproducti ve muu and 
~71B",sl;ort flAts bet. ... p~n the cnann,c;ls. The lin",,~r density 
. of nests oer mi le of channel and Ull'.lr.sb ban!(s V',as considered 
to b.::: 10'11. 3ec"luse of th p reduction of se1tgrass heir-Lt by 
i 
f" r ... z in@', t ~1 ':0 B r~ a did no t r~ -31 i zeit s full po ten t i B 1 for 
ducr< neEt,inf- L1€ actual densit,y of Clf.;sts in 1949 lias es-
tim13ted to be onl F 
,I 3) percent of the potential nest d€l!~it,y 
at f8 percent utilizl?tion oy ce~tle. 
~1. :-:e(!Flrding the success of nest.s on 8 grazed seltrrass 
8 r e 8, it If. 8 S can c 1 u d e d: • T :1 e de f r e e 0 f ne s t i ng E u C c e l;:; S :) nth Eo 
study Bree 'U3S one of ttle lO\l'€st on recoro. rlle only ap:)8r-
e n t e f f e c t 0 f f'T A Z i nl? 0 nne l:) t sue c e s s VI a s t n e 1 0 0 S 0 1 :.J peI-
cpnt of th~ npsts by tramnling. 
22. In rEp-BId to thE saltgrass jp.1Llirp.ments of duc~s 
for nestinp- it VIAS concluded; rhere ~'a6 8 definite prefer-
tAllp.st ~!,8SS VAS not nquired, fwd medium to high grass 
~gs Accepted. rhe minimum hcipht acceptable to ducr<s for 
nesting V'AS About 9 incnes. fhere rBS definit,ely a €r€a~er 
use of t~e sAltf'rass of medium to high density. Beceuse of 
thp orpfer~nC'e for t:l€ t .. ll1er freES, there ~f'lS also fl preference 
for gress tnet ~as glazed the 1~a6t. Previ~~sly Frezed 
sBHgrass V\.I':IS acceptAble to FIt least 1 duct\. But elf !:J, pro-
vidinf the prazing ~8S moderate. 
23. In respect to the deeree of utilization of EAltgrass 
that is compF:"ltible ~ith duck nestinp, it \'88 concluded: 
Other factors beinf;" equl3l, it is the 8mount. of saltgrass c3 
inches or more in height that determines nest density. This 
relationshio functions according to the la~ of diminishinr 
'returns. Therefore, there is A pOint \~here 8dditional amounts 
of Acceptable nesting cover ~ould not result in increases in 
nest de-nsity. This point ~ould vary from one area to another 
due to VAriations in other fActors such es tne amount of 
available territories. On the study area this point is some-
~here belo~ 68 percent utilization by livestOCK. 
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